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ABSTRACT

Todesco,M. and Spera,F.J., 1992. Stabilityof a chemically layereduppermantle.Phys.EarthPlanet. Inter., 71: 85—99.

Thepossibility that theuppermantleatdepthsless than670 km is chemicallyaswell asmineralogicallylayeredhasbeen
extensivelydiscussed.One ideapositsthat sublithosphericuppermantle(d <400km) is dominantlyharzburgiticandof low
intrinsic densitycomparedwith majoritic and clinopyroxene-richpiclogite which occupiesthe seismic transition region at
depthsbetween400—670 km. The gravitationalstability of the ‘harzburgiteover piclogite’ arrangement(light above heavy)
whenheatedfrom below is investigatedherein order to betterunderstandthedynamicsof mixing. The calculationsneglect
the effectsof plates,compressibility,viscousdissipation,phasechangeand radiogenicheatingand focuson therole played
by Ap/p

0, the intrinsic density differencebetweenthe layers duringmixing at fixed Rayleighnumber.The dimensionless
parametersof this probleminclude the thermalRayleigh numberbasedon the heatflux q0 into the basalpiclogitic layers
(Rq = agq0d

4/k,i’), the ratio of chemical to thermalbuoyancyRp = (Ap/p
0)k/aq0d,and the thicknessratio of the two

layers A. Here a, g, d, K, k, v, Ap, P0 representthe expansitivity, gravity, total depth, thermal diffusivity, thermal
conductivity, kinematicviscosity, isothermaldifferencein densitybetweenthetwo layers(i.e. theintrinsic densitydifference)
and density of the piclogitic bottom layer, respectively.A constant-viscosityNewtonian rheology is assumedfor the
sublithosphericuppermantlebetween100—670km.

Threemeasuresof the extentandthoroughnessof mixing are usedto quantifymixing; theseinclude thevarianceof the
compositional field, the two-point spatialcorrelationfunction for compositionand the averagecompositionwithin each
layer. The spatialcorrelation enablesone to define a dominant length scale characteristicof the size of the chemical
anomalies(L*). The adimensionalvariance,sometimescalled the mixing intensity, maybe usedto definea mixing time.
Simulationsat fixed Rqbut with Ap/p0 = 0, 2, 4, 8% have beencarriedout for periodsof time equivalentto theageof the
Earth.The critical Rp that separateswell-mixedstatesfrom poorly mixed onesis Rp 1/5 for Rq= 2 x i0

5. For nominal
upper-mantleparametersthis implies a critical intrinsic density difference Ap/p

0 3%. The style of mixing is grossly
differentdependingon whetherAp/p0 is lessthan,or greaterthan, thecritical value. Plumepenetrationwith rapidchanges
in the averagesize of chemical heterogeneitiesis thedominantmechanismat low Ap/p0 whereasfor high Ap/p0, viscous
entrainmentandthe stretchingof tendrils alongthe layerinterfaceis the dominantmixing style. For densityratiosnearthe
critical value, the fractionof fertile (easily fused)peridotitewithin the dominantlyharzburgiticuppermantleabove the top
of the transition region varies quasiperiodicallywith period 0.6 Ga, roughly equal to the supercontinentcycle time.
Intermittentperiodsof increasedlower-layertransportacrossthetop of the transitionzonemaycorrelatewith spikes in the
volumetric rateof magmagenerationdue to decompressionmeltingof ascendingfertile peridotite.

Introduction available constraints from petrology, mineral
physics,isotopegeochemistryandseismologyare

The presentchemicaland mineralogicalcon- not sufficiently precise at presentto support a
stitution of the Earth’s mantle and its evolution unique model. In particular, it is not known
throughout the past 4.5 Ga is a fundamental whetherconvectionin the Earth’s mantleoccurs
geodynamicissue.The problem is a complex one in cells that extendthroughoutthe entire depth
becausethe initial conditions prevailing at the of the mantle or if the upperand lower mantle
time of earth accretionare poorly known and convect in independentlayersor even if the up-
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permantleitself is characterizedby layeredcon- may havebeenan importantearly differentiation
vection. Despiteuncertainty,it is obviousthat the processgiving rise to a harzburgiticuppermantle
mantle is heterogeneousand that differencesin at depthsless than 400 km (Agee and Walker,
density due to bulk composition, phasetransi- 1988), although this issue is controversial
tions andtemperatureare importantin determin- (Ringwood,1989, 1990;Tonks andMelosh,1990).
ing the circulation and mixing evolution within A key question within the framework of the
themantleandhencethe dynamicsand interpre- ‘harzburgiteabovepiclogite’ or ‘light aboveheavy’
tation of basalt geochemistry(Zindler and Hart, stratified upper mantle is the stability of the
1986;Allegre, 1987;Silver et al., 1988;Anderson, arrangementwith respectto heatingfrom below.
1989;Galeret al., 1989;Ohtani et al., 1989;Galer Obviously, if the difference in compositional
andGoldstein,1991). buoyancybetweenthe layers is small, heatingof

The possibility that the uppermantle(d < 670 the lower layer leadsto rapid mixing of the mi-
kin) is chemically as well asmineralogicallyzoned tially distinct reservoirsby the action of normal
hasbeendiscussedin theliterature.For example, andshearstraininducedby convectivestresses.A
Ohtani (1985) and Ohtani et al. (1989) havear- relatedquestionthenbecomesthe rateof mixing
guedfor anuppermantlecomposedof two layers betweenthe layersandespeciallythe evolutionof
—an upperolivine-rich oneandlower garnet-rich the size spectrum of compositional hetero-
one. In this model, the 400 and 670 km disconti- geneitiesas a function of the initial densitydiffer-
nuitiesrepresentchemicalaswell asphasetransi- ence betweenthe layers (1~p/p

0)and the heat
tion boundaries.Anderson, in a seriesof papers flux (q0) into the compositionallydenserbottom
(e.g. Andersonand Bass, 1984, 1986; Anderson, layer. In order to investigate this problem, we
1982, 1987, 1989) has argued that low-density have assumedthat the boundary between the
harzburgite (olivine plus orthopyroxene)domi- upper and lower mantle (d 670 km) is open
natesthe shallow (d < 400 km) part of the upper with respectto heatbut closed with respectto
mantle, whereasa denser A1203-rich piclogite mass exchange.This enablesus to focus specifi-
(clinopyroxene+ garnet~~+ y, p-spinel)makesup cally on the questionof the stability of a chemi-
the transition region at depthsbetween400 and cally stratified uppermantle when heatedfrom
670 km. It has beenspeculatedthat harzburgitic below.
upper mantle, dominated by magnesium-rich Previouswork on the problem of convective
olivine (Fo87_92) and low-calcium orthorhombic mixing within the mantlehas beencarriedout by
pyroxenewith 2—5% wt. A12O3,representsthe a number of workers in the last decade(e.g.
residueafter extractionof mid oceanridge basalt Richter and McKenzie, 1981; Davies, 1982;
(MORB) andperhapskomatiitic melt throughout Christensenand Yuen, 1984; Olson et al., 1984;
geologic history. Mineralogical evidencefor the Gurnis, 1986;Allegre andTurcotte, 1986;Gurnis
existenceof botheclogitesandgarnetperidotites and Davies, 1986a,b; Hoffman and McKenzie,
at depths approachingthe transition zone has 1986; Kellogg and Turcotte, 1987; Spenceet al.,
recently been found (Sautter et al., 1991) al- 1988; Christensen,1989; Davies, 1990; Kellogg
thoughmineralmodesandrock proportionscan- and Stewart, 1991; Machetel and Weber, 1991;
not be accuratelybasedon the limited samples Olson and Kincaid, 1991). Olson (1984) per-
available.The propensityfor garden-varietyalka- formed an interesting set of laboratoryexperi-
lic basaltsfound on every continent andat many mentsin which a two-layersystemwith an intrin-
intraplate(hot spot) oceanicisland basalt (OIB) sic (isothermal) density difference was heated
sitesto transportmajor element-depletedultra- from below. He found that the mixing time de-
mafic rocks (e.g. peridotites, harzburgites, finedby
dunites)from depthsof order 50 to 100 km iswell
known and consistentwith uppermantle stratifi- ( 1 ~ —i

cation. Alternatively, or additionally, olivine (1)
flotation in a Hadeanterrestrial magma ocean ~j dt
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was a function of ~p/p0 at fixed basalheatflux 0 ~

andfluid properties.Convectivemixing exhibited ‘so

in his experimentswas driven by viscousstresses
actingalong the layerboundary.Mixing occurred - Harzburgite
through entrainmentof convective eddies from ________________________
one reservoir into the other rather than through Piclogite
the mechanismof freely buoyantplume penetra -_______ ________________

tion through the interface.His experimentalre- 650Km

sults suggestthat if the densityjump at 670 km is ~ ~ ‘~ ‘~‘

dueto compositionalchange,thensignificant het- q ___________

erogeneityon the scaleof 100—l000sof kilome- Lower Mantle
ters will persist evenafter several Ga. More re- Fig. 1. Schematiccross-sectionof a two-layer uppermantle.

cently, Kellogg (1991) hasinvestigatedthe inter- Below the lithosphericthermal boundary-layerlid, a 300 km

action of thermal plumes with a compositional thick harzburgiticregionwith meandensityPo— Ap is present.

boundaryat 670 km usinga finite elementmodel The transition region,atdepthsbetween400—650km is made
- up of piclogite, a fertile garnet(majorite)- bearing hthologyof convection in a sphericalaxisymmetric shell. consisting of a, /3-spinel, aluminium-rich orthopyroxene,

She found that when the parameterB ~P/Po clinopyroxeneand complexgarnetsolid solution.Thegravita-

az~T< 1, plumes readily cross the chemical tional stability of the stratified systempictured in the figure

boundary,whereasfor B> 1, flow in the upper with respectto heatingfrom below(q0 is the imposedbasal

layer is shearcoupled to the flow in the lower heatflux) is investigatedin this study.

layer (i.e., two-layer convectionprevails).For B
1 the coupling is morecomplexand significant control the natureof circulationandmixing evo-

mass exchangeoccurs acrossthe compositional lution. Theseinclude the Rayleigh number,(Rq)
boundaryalthough plumesper se do not cross a measureof the ratio of thermal buoyancyto
into the upperlayer. MachetelandWeber(1991) viscous forces, and the buoyancynumber, Rp
studiedthe role of the endothermicphasetransi- which is proportionalto z~p/p0where z~pis the
tion at 670 kin (spinel —p perovskite+ MgO) on isothermal difference in density between the
the style and mechanismof convective mixing lower andupperlayer andPo is the densityof the
within the mantle. For a value of the Clapeyron lower layer. The main goal of this study is to
slope appropriatefor Earth, they observedinter- investigatethe dynamicalevolutionof an initially
mittent mixing between the upper and lower layeredsystem(Fig. 1) asa function of z~p/p0for
mantle.They suggestthat intermittentmixing of- Rayleighnumberstypical of the uppermantle. In
fersa way to reconcileconflicting geophysicaland order to quantify the mixing evolution, attention
geochemicalevidencefor bothwhole-mantleand is focusedon the statisticsof mixing using mea-
two-layerconvection. surespreviouslyexploitedto quantify magmamix-

In this work, we report on numericalexperi- ing (Oldenburget al., 1989; 1990).The evolution
mentswhich isolatethe role of the ratio of chem- of the variance(secondmomentof the composi-
ical to thermal buoyancyon the mixing of an tional field) and L*, an adimensionallength scale
initially two-layersystem(light abovedense)when basedon the correlationlength of compositional
heatedfrom below.We emphasizethat the prob- anomalies(integralof the two-point spatial corre-
lem studiedis a simplified model of reality. The lation function) are especiallyusefulmeasuresof
calculationsignorethree-dimensionaleffects,the mixi , their dependenceon z~p/p0is, therefore,
role of compressibility, radiogenic heating,vis- investigated.
cousdissipation,phasechange,andthe tempera- Theplan of this paperis as follows. In thenext
ture, composition and pressure-dependenceof section,the conservationequations,parameters,
viscosity. Given the assumptionsand fixing the boundary and initial conditions, computational
sizeof computationaldomain,dimensionalanaly- domain and numerical methods are described.
sis shows that there are two parametersthat Theserelationsarewell known andthe emphasis
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is on brevity. In the following section,the results TABLE 1

of the simulationsarepresentedemphasizingthe Notation and values for parametersappropriatefor upper
mixing evolutionandits dependenceupon ~p/Po. mantlemixing

Finally, in the last section, we summarizeand Parameter Symbol Units Value

speculateon the significance of the resultswith . 2
Accelerationof gravity g (m/s ) 9.8respectto mixing within the mantle. Thermalexpansion a (K~) 2Xi0~
Bottom-layerthickness d

0 (kin) 250
Top-layerthickness d1 (km) 300

2. Model Thermaldiffusivity K (m
2/s i) 5 X iO~

Bottom-layerviscosity i’,

1 (m
2/s 1) 2 X 1018

2.1. Conservationequations,boundaryand initial Thermalconductivity k (Jm - K~s~) 3.0

conditions Basalheatflux q
0 (mW/m

2) 33.4

The evolutionof the composition,temperature
andvelocity fields for the model problemmay be the kinematic viscosity of fluid at T= T

0 and
found by solution of the equations expressing C = C0 and is equalto ~Jo/po.
conservationof mass, momentum, energy and Inspectionof eqns. (2)—(6) revealsthat there
light componenttogether with an equation of are two adimensionalparametersin this problem.
state and an appropriate set of boundary and Theseare thethermalRayleighnumberbasedon
initial conditions.By adoption of d, K/d, d

2/K, on the imposedheat flux into the transition re-
77

0K/d
2, dq

0/K and z~C= C1 — C0 as the scales gion:
for length, velocity, time, pressure,temperature a d

4
and composition, respectively, the conservation Rq = (7)
equationsmay be written in adimensionalform K/Cl’

0

as: andthe ratio of compositionaland thermalbuoy-

Vu=0 (2) ancy:

0= —Vp+V
2u+Rq(T—RpC)j (3) — (~p/p

0)k— f3~Ck

= V~T R~— aq0d — aq0d (8)
D t All quantitiesand numericalvaluesare defined
DC 5 inTablel.

i57 — ( ~ Figure 2 depictsthe boundaryand initial con-

In writing eqns.(2)—(5), a Boussinesqequationof ditions utilized in the simulations.Note that we
stateof the form ignore the lithospheric lid at d < 100 km in the

calculation.The boundarybetweenthe lower and
p = p0[1 — a( T — T0) + f3 (C — C0)] (6) upper mantle at a depth of 650 km is a slip

where p0 is the referencedensity of fluid at surfacethroughwhich no materialenters.A con-
temperatureT0 and composition C0 has been stantbasal heat flux, q0 is imposedthere. The
adopted.The normalizedcompositionappearing computationaldomainhasanaspectratio of 3: 1;
in eqn. (5) is the fraction of light componentin reflecting and adiabatic conditions on velocity
the two-componentfluid. The coefficient /3 is and temperature,respectively,are assumedto
defined by /3 = p~

1(ap/~C).It is convenientto approximate conditions in a low-aspect-ratio
recall that /3E~Cis identical to z~p/p

0where i~p layer. The top of the computational domain,
representsthe intrinsic density difference be- which correspondsto thebaseof thelithosphere,
tweenthe fertile (hencedense)materialof the is taken as a rigid, isothermal surface through
transition region and overlying depletedmantle. which no materialentersor leaves.At t = 0, the
The fluid is assumedto be incompressibleandof adimensionalcompositionof the upperandlower
infinite Prandtlnumber(Pr = v0/K) where v0 is layersare1 and0, respectively;purelight compo-
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u = v = = T 0 the momentumequations.As iswell known,when
_________________________ the penalty parameterbecomessmall, the result-

av av ing momentumconservationequationsapproach
u=—=0 I C= i u=—=0

I the usual Navier—Stokesequations(e.g. Temam,

~T ~C ~ aT ac 1968). It is difficult to obtain good solutions to
= = 0 = 0 eqn. (4) due to its hyperbolicnature.In order to

surmount this problem we have introduced ana~ ac
= V = =0 qo = COflSt artificial diffusion term on the right-handside of

Fig. 2. Computationaldomain,boundaryandinitial conditions eqn. (5) following usual practices.The effect of
for the numerical simulations.Slip conditionsfor velocity are this procedureis to numericallysmearthe corn-
imposed along the side-walls as well as the base of the position field. Independent numerical experi-
computational domain (i.e. along the upper-mantle—lower- mentswere undertakento evaluatethe trade-off
mantlecontact). The top boundary is rigid. Side-walls are betweenthe CPU requirements,the spatialreso-
adiabatic,the top boundaryis isothermalanda constantheat lution desiredfor the compositionfield and the
flux (q

0)is imposedon thebottom. All boundariesareimper-
meablewith respectto light component.At t 0, the fluid is magnitudeof the artificial diffusion coefficient.
isothermal (T =0) and motionless.The enriched piclogite For a typical result presentedbelow, a composi-
layer has thickness250 km; the depletedharzbugitelayer is tional front moves about2% of the characteristic
300 km thick, length of the domain in severalGa. In the deter-

minationof the statisticsof compositionalmixing,
we haveaveragedovera sufficiently largevolume

nent is defined by an adimensionalcomposition in order to partially overcomethis problem.This
C = 1. At t = 0, the temperatureis set equalto a procedure,while not without shortcomings,has
constantT0 and a constantheat flux q0 is im- the advantageof enablingsolution of the conser-
posedalong y = 0 at the baseof the upperman- vation equations without exceedingly excessive
tie at 650 km. Finally, the velocity is set equal to CPU requirements.
zero at t = 0 everywhere.The choice of initial
conditionson T and u are,of course,arbitrary.
We are interestedmainly in the long-termevolu- 3. Results
tion of the layered arrangementand not tran-
sientsassociatedwith spin-up from the imposed

3.1. Field evolutionsinitial conditions.

2.2. Numerics In this seriesof simulations,we seekto estab-

lish the style andmechanismsof mixing between

The solution to eqns. (2)—(5) subject to the the two initially homogeneouslayersas a function
boundaryand initial conditions shown in Fig. 2 of ~p/po. The thermal Rayleigh number,Rq is
has been accomplishedby meansof a Galerkin fixed at 2>< i0~,a value roughly appropriatefor
finite elementmethod as implementedby Seweil the uppermantle (see Table 1) and the fluid is
(1985). Details of the method may be found in treatedas a constantviscositymaterial.
previousworks (e.g.Oldenburget al., 1989;1990; In Fig. 3, the globally averagedkinetic energy
Rosenbergand Spera,1990, 1992). Briefly, solu- of the flow is plotted againsttime for valuesof
tions areobtainedusingfrom 1500 to 3000 trian- ~p/p0 equalto 0, 2, 4 and8%. The adimensional
gular elementswith quadratic basis functions. spatiallyaveragedspecific kinetic energydefined
Advancementof eqns.(3) and(4) is accomplished accordingto
using a fully implicit time-stepping scheme i13 (

1(u2 + v2) dy dx/f3f’ dy dx
(Fletcher, 1988). Solution of eqns. (2) and (3) is KE = ~ o -‘o o a
accomplishedby introductionof a penaltyparam-
eter such that pressuremay be eliminatedfrom (9)
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4000 where convectionis initially confineddue to the
L~p/po effects of intrinsic stratification (see Fig. 4(e)).

3000 —h-— n~ The obviouseffect of increasingthe intrinsic den-
~ ~ sity differenceis to suppressthermal instabilities

—‘*-— 8% from developingalong the bottom as they obvi-
0 2000 ously do in the passivemixing case(e.g.compare

Fig.4(a), 4(e) and5(a) and5(e)).The planformof
convectionin this early interval lacksthe symme-

1000 try observedin the passivescalarcase.A compar-
ison of compositionalfields betweenthe passive
and z~p/p0= 0.02 casesshows that the interface

0 ~. ____________________________ betweenthe two layers is little deformedduring
0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 the first Ga of evolution(cf. Figs. 6(a) and6(e)).

Time(Ga) At later times(t 2 Ga), sufficient thermalbuoy-

Fig. 3. Temporalevolutionof theadimensionalspatially aver- ancy is presentin the bottom layer to overcome
agedkinetic energy(KE, definedin eqn. (10)) asa functionof the modest(2%) intrinsic densitydifference.The
intrinsic density differenceAp/p0 betweenthe initially ho- flow field radically changesfor t > 2.5 Ga (Figs.
mogeneouslayers.,It shouldbe notedthat the passivemixing 4(f), 4(g), 5(f), (g), 6(f) and 6(g) and for a period
case(Ap/p0= 0)is steadyby t = 2.5 Ga. For Ap/p0 close to
the‘critical’ value of 0.03, theflow is characterizedby large- of time, of order 0.5 Ga, a crudeform of double-
amplitude oscillationsdueto reversalsin the senseof circula- layer convectionoccurs(Fig. 4(f)). For t � 3 Ga
lion. The high intrinsic density casesof Ap/p0 = 0.04 and an aperiodic regimeof convectionis set up and
0.08 exhibit two-layer convectionwith relatively little mixing maintained.In orderto investigatemorefully the
of the depletedandenrichedreservoirs. KE and Nusselt numbertime series,the simula-

tion wascarriedout much further thanshown on
Fig. 3. Power spectraof the KE and Nu time

gives a globalview of the characteristicsandvigor series(not shown) exhibit featurescharacteristic
of the flow field. For the passive tracer case of chaoticconvectionincluding a broad-banddis-
(lXp/po = 0), KE approachesa steadyvalue(KE tribution of power,althoughthereis a local maxi-

2000), after transientsassociatedwith the mi- mum in powerat a frequencycorrespondingto a
tial conditions damp out. The first, large-ampli- period of roughly 0.5 Ga. The compositionfield
tude peakin the KE time series(Fig. 3) corre- evolved in a mannerconsistentwith expectations;
spondsto be developmentof vertically extended relatively little deformationof the compositional
plumes(Figs. 4(a), 5(a) and 6(a)) that carry hot interfaceduring thefirst 1.5 Ga(Figs. 6(e) and(f)
fluid upwards.The transientoscillationnotedon followed by destructionof layering as travelling
the KE time serieshas a period of about0.6 Ga waves along the compositionalinterfaceeventu-
and rapidly damps.By 2—3 Ga, quasi-steadyye- ally grow to an amplitude on the order of the
locity, temperatureand passivetracer composi- layer thickness(e.g. see Figs. 6(g) and (h)). It
tion fields areestablished.The averageandmaxi- should also to notedthat more heatis storedin
mumtemperaturewithin thedomainareapproxi- the transition zonebecauseof the stabilizing ef-
mately constantsince the convectiveheat trans- fectof the initial intrinsic densitydifference.This
port balancestheimposedbasalheatflux for this increasesthe averageandmaximum temperature
passivemixing case(see Fig. 5). of the uppermantle.

Results for non-zero differences in intrinsic Finally, resultsare shownin Fig. 3 for the KE
densityof 2, 4 and8% show moreinterestingKE time seriesfor AP/Po = 0.04 and 0.08. In these
time-seriesbehavior(Fig. 3). For AP/Po= 0.02, cases,the overall evolutionof the flow, tempera-
thereis a long inductiontime following an early ture and compositionfield are similar although
spike in KE. During this interval (1 Ga ~ t ~ 2 the Ap/p0= 0.04 case is slightly more vigorous
Ga),enthalpyis storedin the heavybottomlayer than the Ap/p0 = 0.08 case.Early on (t ~ 1 Ga)
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770 Ma 1.44Ga 2.6 Ga 3.6 Ga

Ap/po =0% ~~ [OI~~ ~ ~
0 1650(a) (b) (c) (d)

Ap/po=2Tc ~/d~ ~Jo ~ _____
(e) (I) (g) (h)

~p/po=4% ~nc~e~ ~ q~L~~

(i) (j) (k) (1)

Ap/po8% ~ ~ ~~2&~I©i ‘I
______ ______ ~ Jo1~t~~

(m) (n) (0) (p)

Fig. 4. Temporal evolution of the streamfunction as a functionof time andintrinsic densitydifferenceAp/p
0. Ap/p0 = 0 for

(a)—(d); Ap/p0 = 0.02 for (e)—(h); Ap/p0 = 0.04 for (i)—(l); and Ap/p0 = 0.08 for (m)—(p). The maximum andminimum stream
functionvalueandinterval for eachframeareas follows: (a) 45, —45, 5; (b) 24, —24, 5; (c) 26, — 10, 5; (d) 26, —20, 5; (e) 16, —18,

2;(f)7, —7,1; (g)30, —25,5; (h)25, —60,5;(i) 12, —12, 2;(j)6, —6, 1;(k)8, —6,1; (1) 10, —12, 1; (m) 10, —10,1; (n)5, —5, 1;(o)
4, —4, 1; (p) 4, —6, 1. Double-layer convectiveextendsover the age of the Earth provided Ap/p0 4%. The Rq numberis
constantandequal to 2x i0

5.

770Ma 1.44Ga 2.6Ga 3.6Ga

Ap/po=0% ~_$~JftJ~ ~ __________
650 _____________________________ ____________________________ ___________________________ ______________________________

0 1650
(a) Tmax= 2015 ‘K (b) Tmax= 1571 ‘K (c) Tmax= 1839 ‘K (d) Tmax = 1916 ‘K

Ap/po =2%

(e) Tmax= 2031 ‘K (f) Tmax= 2184 ‘K (g) Tmax= 2690‘K (h) Tmax= 2552 ‘K

Ap/po =4%

(i) Tmax = 2023 ‘K (j) Tmax = 2046 ‘K (k) Tmax 2682 ‘K (1) Tmax 3219 ‘K

Ap/po =8% ~ ~ ____________ ____________

(m) Tmax = 2015 ‘K (n) Tmax= 2077 ‘K (0) Tmax= 2713 ‘K (p) Tmax= 3448 ‘K

Fig. 5. Temporal evolutionof the temperaturefield for identicalparametersrelevantto Fig. 4. AT = Tm,, — T
0 is the maximum

temperaturedifferencebetweenthe baseof the transition zoneat 650 km depthand the baseof the lithosphere,definedby the
isothermalcondition T = T0.
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770Ma 1.44Ga 2.6Ga 3.6Ga

APIPo=o%~ç~j’~~T~J~J•~ ____

0 1650

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Ap/po =2% ~~P] Hv-’im~’HL~?~L5~~i~1~1
(e) (f) (g) (h)

Ap/po =4%

(i) 0) (k) (1)

Ap/po =8% ____________

(m) (n) (0) (p)

Fig. 6. Temporal evolutionof the compositionfield as a function of time and intrinsic densitydifferencefor identical parameters
relevantto Fig. 4. Isoplethsplotted for C = 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75.

convectionis confinedto the bottom layer since observedby Olson (1984) in laboratorystudies.
the potential energy associatedwith the heavy Comparefor instanceFigs. 3(b) and3(c) in Olson
bottomlayer dominates.For t � 2 Ga, however, to Fig. 4(1) in the presentstudy. Color video
theenthalpygradientacrossthe interfaceis suffi- animations(availablefrom F.J. Spera)show de-
cientto initiate weakconvectionwithin the upper tails that cannot be appreciatedin static snap-
layer. Examinationof Figs. 5(k), 5(1), 4 (k) and shots.Thesedetails are consistentwith convec-
4(1), clearly indicate that circulation within the tively driven entrainmentas noted in laboratory
two layers is shear coupled. Note, for example, studiedfor the high Ap/p0 cases.
from Fig. 5(k), when a bottom-layerplume im-
pingeson the upper layer, a downwelling is in- 3.2. Mixing statistics
ducedwithin the upperlayer. This samebehavior
occurs in the Ap/p0= 0.08 case,although at a In order to provide a quantitative basis for
time exceedingthe ageof the Earth. The evolu- assessmentof the ‘goodnessof mixing’ between
tion of the C-field is quite different in these the initially homogeneouslayers during convec-
strongly density-stratified cases comparedwith tive evolution, we have studied the statistics of
the passiveandAp/p0 = 0.02cases.In particular, mixing utilizing the continuumnatureof the mix-
thereis evidencethat the mechanismof mixing is ture. In particular, the varianceof the composi-
different. As depicted in Fig. 4(1), in the high tion field, the first integralof the two-pointcom-
AP/Po regime, the integrity of the interface is positionalcorrelationfunctionaswell asthe aver-
nevercompromised.Masstransferacrossthe in- agecompositionwithin eachof thehomogeneous
terface occurs by entrainmentand not by the layershasbeenmonitoredas a function of time.
penetrationof plumes.That is, tendrils of light This approachallows one to recoverinformation
fluid areshearedandtransportedby convectively regardingthescaleandvarianceof compositional
induced viscous stressessimilar to the features anomaliesas a function of A p/p0 and enables
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one to estimatea ‘mixing time’ basedon quanti- identically equal to unity for r equal to zero
tative criteria. Below we give a rough sketchof (perfect two-point correlation)and falls to zero
the theory, details may be found in Danckwerts when the relation betweenthe concentrationof
(1952)and in Oldenburget al. (1989). light componentsat two locations a distancer

The ‘goodness’or extent of mixing generally apart is random. Becausethe variance goes to
refersto two distinct,but relatedmeasures.One zeroas t —~ ~ (i.e. the fluid becomescomposition-
is the varianceof the compositionfield averaged ally homogeneous),Oldenburget al. (1989) found
over the entire mixture at a specific time. Be- it useful to introducea modified correlationfunc-
cause the light component neither enters nor tion R*(r) = R(r)u2. The modified correlation
leavesthe computationaldomain(seeFig. 2), the function tends towardszero in the limit of fluid
averageconcentrationof light componentin the homogenizationsince C = Cay everywhere.
domain is constantand equal to Cay. The van- A length scale basedon the integral of the
anceof the compositionfield is equalto correlationfunctionwhich is conceptuallyrelated

2 — 2 to the characteristicsize of a chemical hetero-
— (C Cay) (10) geneitymay be found by integrationof the corre-

where the overbarsignifiesthat aspatialaverage lation function over all correlation-pairdistances
over the domain hasbeentaken. Note that ~.2 is at a giventime. The linear scaleof segregationis
directly relatedto the extentto which molecular accordinglydefined
diffusion has erasedconcentrationdifferencesin r=r

the mixture. Molecular diffusion is not animpor- L = f °R(r)dr (13)
tant processfor eradication of mantle hetero- 0

geneities of characteristiclength greater than where r
0 is the distance at which a random

0(m) due to low chemical diffusivity valuesap- correlationexistsbetweenthecompositionof fluid
propriate for the mantle (Kellogg and Turcotte, at two locationsseparatedby the distancer = rO.
1987).However,when samplevolumesaresignifi- By analogywith eqn.(14) onemay definea modi-
cantly larger than the resolutionof the composi- fied linear scale
tional field it remaInsuseful to defineanadimen- r—r0

sionalvariance,referredto as the intensity(I) to L* = f R*(r) dr (14)
monitor the mixing rate.The intensityof mixing 0

(I) is defined which also refers to the characteristicsize of a
2 heterogeneity.Nadav and Tadmor (1973) and

1= (11) Tucker (1981) have shown that for mixing in
Cav(1 — Cay) whichdiffusion is insignificant,L and L* contain

It shouldbe noted that the denominatorin eqn. information regardingthe characteristicsizeof a
(11) is the varianceof the compositionalfield at compositionanomaly.The studiesof Ottino and
t = 0, before any mixing hasoccurred.The inten- Chella (1983)and Danckwerts(1953)discussthe-
sity of mixing is simply a normalizedvariance. oretical and practical aspectsof the mixing and

A secondstatisticalquantity useful in investi- blendingof viscousfluids.
gating the extentof mixing is the spatial correla-
tion function, R(r). If C1 andC2 are the concen- 3.3. Mixing statistics: applications
trations of light componentat two points sepa-
rated by a distancer, the two-point normalized In Fig. 7, the intensity(1) andproductof the
correlationfunction maybe defined linear segregationscaleandvarianceare plotted

2 againstdimensionaltime for valuesof the intrin-
R(r) = (C1 — Cav)(C2 — Cav)/U (12) sic densityparameterAp/p0 (0, 2, 4 and 8%)
wherethe overbaragain implies a spatialaverage presentedin Fig. 4, 5 and 6. In eachcase,the
has been taken. It should be noted that the normalizedcompositionalvarianceor intensityof
two-point compositional correlation function is segregation(I) is equalto unity at t = 0. For the
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1.0

~ geststhat dI/dt doesindeedprovide a measure
of convectivelydrivenmixing andis not a numeri-

0)
0.)

~ 06 calartifact relatedto artificial diffusion. The mix-~, .~ ing time, defined accordingto (dI/dtY~ is very
~ .~ long for thesecases(of order 20 Ga)and clearly

~ ,~ 0.4 shows that the mass transfer rate between the
two layers is geologically insignificant. For the

0.2 .. passivemixing case(Ap/p0 = 0), the evolutionof
the compositionalvarianceis quite different; ex-

0.0
0.0 .11 2.0 ~. 4.0 ponentialratherthan linear behavioris indicated

Time (Ga) afteran inductiontime of order 1 Ga. The e-fold-
________________________ ing time, a convenientmeasureof the mixing

0.08
~ time is 1 Ga for passivemixing (Ap/p0 0).

The evolutionof the variancefor the Ap/p0 =
~.1

0.06 2% case shows aspectsof both the high A p/p0

and passive(Ap/p0 = 0) mixing cases.For t ~ 2
Ga, the variance decreasesat a rate virtually
identical to that observedfor early times in the
othercases.However,at about t 2.5 Ga, dI/dt0

t 0.02 increasesabruptly and roughly matchesdI/dt
0.)

found for the passivemixing case.The abrupt
change in slopeis physicallyrelated to the break-

0.0 1.0 2.)) 11) 4))
Time (Ga) down of the irregular form of two-layer convec-

tion (e.g. seeFig. 4(f)) that characterizesflow in
0% the time interval from roughly 1 to 2 Ga.

—‘a--- 2%

Basedon theseruns, we believethat the van-
—‘-*-—— 8%

ance of the compositional field undergoesan
Fig. 7. (a)Adimensionalvarianceof the compositionfield (5) evolution characterizedby three epoches. The
vs. time in Ga. Note the rapidity of compositionalhomoge- first is an incubation time during which flow is
nization for the passive(Ap/p0 = 0) caseand the slow mix-
ing, mainly by viscous entrainmentalong the compositional primarily restrictedto the bottom layerwith very
interface for the high intrinsic density cases(Ap ,i~0= 0.04 limited mixing along the compositionalinterface.
and 0.08). The caseAp/p0 = 0.02 is close to the critical The secondmixing phasebeginswhen sufficient
densitydifferenceand shows an ‘intermediate’ evolution.(b) enthalpyaccumulateswithin the lower, intrinsi-
Adimensionalscaleof heterogeneityas a function of time. cally denselayer to overcomethe stabilizingef-
Althoughboth high(Ap/p0 0.04,0.08)andlow (Ap/p0 0) fectsof non-zero Ap/p0. This phaseof mixing is
intrinsic densitycasesexhibit monotonicdecreasein the scale
of heterogeneity,the Ap/p0 0.02 caseshows a staircase characterizedby large-amplitudedeformationof
time series.This is associatedwith the propagationof large- the interfaceandfor valuesof Ap/p0 ~ 0.02 in-
amplitudewaveson the compositionalinterface.The sudden volves‘breaking-wave’mixingwhichenablesrapid
dropsin L* for t � 1.5 Gaare associatedwith breakingwaves advectively driven mixing. Finally, at long times
(seetext).

asymptoticbehavior is noted. This is apparent
only in the Ap/p0 = 0 casein Fig. 7(a) andsets in

high intrinsic density ratio cases A p/p0= 0.04 once the size of compositional heterogeneities
and 0.08, (1) varieslinearly with time reflecting havebeenreducedto a diffusive length scale.
the small amountof entrainmentof light compo- In Fig. 7(b), the adimensionalscaleof hetero-
nent due to the action of viscous stressesalong geneityL* is plottedagainsttime. Recallthat L*
and near, the initially interface. It should be is related to thelength-scaleoverwhich composi-
noted that dI/dt is somewhatlarger for Ap/p0 tional correlationexists. Becauseof the integral
= 0.04 comparedwith Ap/p0= 0.08. This sug- relationshipbetweenR*(r) and L*, at a given
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time, L* is a measureof the characteristicsizeof the juxtapositioning, L* decreasesduring this
a compositionalanomaly.Initial values are high phase.But since cold fluid exchangeslight com-
becausethe initial C-field is layered.It shouldbe ponent far slower than heat, a reversal in the
noted that for the casesAp/p0= 0.08 and 0.04, circulationoccurs.This is a classic effect associ-
thereis little reduction in L* since the integrity ated with double-diffusive convection (e.g. see
of the compositionalinterfaceis maintained.In Oldenburg et al., 1989; Turner, 1991). L* re-
the passivecase(Ap/p0= 0), however, the rapid mainsapproximatelyconstant(or even increases)
destructionof the two-layer systemafter a short during the period of time when cold, light fluid
induction period is strikingly apparent. The sloshesback to the upper part of the domain.
A p/p0= 0.02 casesexhibits interestingbehavior This instability recursthroughoutthe mixing pro-
that may bephysicallyunderstoodby examination cess a number of times as noted in Fig. 7(b).
of video animationsof the temperatureandcorn- There is an excellentcorrelation betweenpeaks
position field evolution.The rapiddecreasein L* on the KE time seriesandthe plateausobserved
is associatedwith the penetrationof a plume of in Fig. 7(b) for the Ap/p0 = 0.02case.
chemically heavy fluid into the overlying layer Finally, in Fig. 8, the average composition
with attendantdownwardflow of the relatively within each layer is shown as a function of time.
cold, but intrinsically lessdensefluid. Becauseof The passive mixing case (Ap/p0= 0) is clearly

:~oo’~’\,,~ ~~yer i
30.6. ~

I :: r Avcmgecpmposiu: 5 :.: ‘0 Ap/po=2%

Time(Ga) (a) Time (Ga) (b)

~ _____________________

0.6- ‘ o ‘

0.4 ~p/p~
4% ~ . Ap/po=8%

002345

Time (Ga) (c) Time (Ga) (d)

Fig. 8. Fractionof harzbugitewithin eachlayer as a function of time for the four valuesof Ap/p
0 cited earlier.While mixing is

rapid in the passivecase, the high intrinsic density casesmix only slowly. Mixing behavior near the critical Ap/p0 is
non-monotonic.The fractionof fertile mantlein theupperlayervariesquasi-periodicallywith a characteristicperiodof ca. 0.5 Ga,
similar to the supercontinentcharacteristiclifetime.
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characterizedby rapidmixing after an incubation less than the critical one,early vigorousconvec-
period of 0.5 Ga. This period has no geological tion is confinedto thebottomlayer. After a short
significance;it is simply a function of the (arbi- period of time (about 1 to 3% of the thermal
trary) initial conditions.The steeppart of the C diffusion time K/d

2), a spatially irregularaperi-
versus t plot does, however, have significance odic form of two-layered convection is set up.
andindicatesa mixing time of order0.5 Ga. For During this phase,thereis significantmixing be-
A p/p

0= 2% the mixing time definedby the re- tweenthe layersby viscous entrainment.By the
ciprocal of the slope dC/dt is much longer, of endof this phase,travelling waveson the compo-
the order of several2 to 3 Ga. Finally, as shown sitional interfacehaveamplitudesof theorder of
in Figs. 8(c) and 8(d) for A p/p0= 4% and 8%, the layer depth. Rapid, essentiallycatastrophic,
respectively,mixing time exceedsthe ageof the mixing occurswhenthe sloshingwavesbreak(e.g.
Earth by a factor of 5 or so. It is obviousfrom seeFigs. 5(f), (g) (h)); thereafter,chaoticconvec-
this figure that mixing time is very sensitively tion prevails due to double-diffusiveeffects that
dependentupon Ap/p0a changefrom A p/p0 = remainimportantevento timesexceedingthe age
0 to A p/p0= 3% increasesthe mixing time from of the earth. For values of Ap/p0 greater than
severalhundredMa to the ageof the Earth. the critical value, mixing is greatly retarded(see

Figs. 8(c) and8(d)). The period of time in which
convectionis confinedto the lower layer is rela-

Conclusions tively long (or order 1—1.5 Ga). At later times,
convectionin the upper layer is set up and ap-
pearsto beviscouslycoupledto convectionin the

Perhapsthe most significant result is the de- lower layer. Upwelhng in the lower layersets up
termination of a value of Rp which separates . .

a downwelling immediatelyabovein the top layer
systems that significantly mix on a geologic .(e.g.seeFigs.4(k), 5(k)). For thesedouble-layer
timescale(within say 2 Ga)and thosewhich re- .cases, the mixing occurswholly by viscous en-
main two-layeredover the ageof the Earth.The . .

trainment, similar to the behaviorobserved by
critical value of Rp is about 1/5. This implies .Kellogg (1991). Plume penetrationis highly sup-
that mixing will be efficient provided .

pressedby the action of gravity on the relatively
Ap aq0d\ largedensitycontrastbetweenthe layers.

p < 5k ) (15) Note that if the value of Ap/p0 within the0 uppermantleis close to the critical value deter-

Fortypical parametervalues(Table 1), applicable mined in this study, then the fraction of fertile
to mixing of the uppermantle,Ap/p0 < 3% leads componentin the depleted(harzburgitic) reser-
to mixing. If one adoptsparametersrelevant to voir within the uppermantle(d <400 km) in not
the entiremantleto addressthe questionof mix- a monotonically increasingfunction of time (e.g.
ing betweenthe lower (d> 670 km) and upper Fig. 8(b)). Although, of coursethereis an overall
mantle, then the condition for mixing is roughly tendencyfor fluid in the upperand lower reser-
Ap/p0 ~ 5 + 2%. Lack of preciseknowledgeof voirs to homogenize,the approachtowardsho-
appropriatevaluesfor a, k and q0 precludesa mogenizationoccurs in stepswith a characteristic
tightly constrainedvalue for A p/p0 when apply- periodof 0.5 Ga. Significantly, the characteris-
ing eqn. (15) to the problem of mixing between tic size associatedwith chemical heterogeneity
theupperandlower mantle.However,our results shows a staircasetime series (see Fig. 7(b))with
arein accordwith thoseof previousworkerswho local periods of minor unmixing. In dinstiction,
have addressedthis problem (Jeanlozand Knit- the varianceof the compositionfield as measured
tle, 1989;Kellogg, 1991; Olson, 1984). by the intensity is a monotonically decreasing

Secondaryconclusionsof this study relate to function of time. When discussing‘mixing times’
the details of mixing as a function of Rp (or one needsto addressboth the evolution of the
Ap/p0)at fixed Rq.Forvaluesof AP/P0 slightly varianceas well as the integral of the composi-
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tional correlation function to obtain a more de- tle. Simulationsin which the effectsof a tempera-
tailed picture of the complexprocessof mixing. ture-compositionand pressure-dependentviscos-

We speculatethat becausethe transitionlayer ity on the critical buoyancyratio andthe statistics
is fertile (i.e. containsa significant‘basaltic’ frac- of mixing arecurrently in progress.
tion), the ca. 0.5 Ga periodicity evident in Fig. 3
(for the close-to-criticalcaseAp/p0= 0.02)might
be expectedto correlatewith spikes in the volu-
metric rate of magmaproduction due to decom-
pressionmelting and perhapsthe disruption and Acknowledgments
dispersalof supercontinents.Detailed examina-
tion of the simulation output in video format This researchwassupportedin part by Earth
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